Tutoring is located at the crossroads of academic and practical logic; it's defined as a training device in the workplace. Indeed, much research has demonstrated the importance of the accompaniment of the cooperative teacher's (CT) on their practicum. The CT is contributing to the training by the advice and support. Our research "the formative role of CT" seeks to explore the accompaniments practices in initial training of PE-STs. This study includes a qualitative analysis which aims to identify the conception PE-STs of the role of CT for whom they are responsible for training. 
Introduction
In the literature, the studies don't lack of reflection on the accompaniments practices during the initial training
Methodology

Participants
The participants had accepted to participate in this study. 40 PE-STs (20 men and 20 girls) indicated in Table 1 were selected from total 315 PE-STs studied in the Higher Institute of Sport and Physical Education (ISSEP) Tunis (there are only 3 ISSEP in Tunisia each having their own teaching practice modality), whcih is a public Institute in Tunisia. All participated in this study were voluntarily. Participants were chosen taking into account the location of the school, the teaching level and sex of CT. They were recruited from a single Higher Institute of Sport (Tunis). The sample of participants consisted of the PE-ST (third year, BAC + 3) who taught level 1 and 2 (first year of secondary education and the second year). All were aged between (21 ± 1 years old) registered in an introductory course to professional training, in Tunisia introductory we call the course to practice pedagogy (introductory practicum applied to pedagogy), that share in the last year of the Fundamental of Physical Education License. This activity has introducted professional life took place in schools with mixed age students (12-15 years old students) from a rural area in Tunis very engaged in professional training. The activity lasted two semesters, four hours per week on Tuesday or Thursday for a cumulative total time of 116 hours of teaching. Participants are not paid to participate in the research. They were not informed of the purpose and conception of the research.
The CT has teaching experience about 10 years and experience in the formation of the PE-ST between 5 and 10 years. Three main reasons justified the choice of this sample. Firstly, this study is part of the professional training of PE-ST. The CT is considered as a person of alternating between the university and the training environment. Which will allow us to see the nature of PE-ST conceptions of practical accompanying of CT and to understand the formative role of CT. Secondly, there is a social difference between the academic and professional? This allowed us to hypothesize the practical accompanying of CT in the integration and learning of PE-ST. This difference could influence the teaching practices of student teachers. Thirdly, this study is part of the academic program. Enabled to us hypothesize of the practical accompanying of CT should accord with this orientations and promote student learning. Our work sample meets these three parameters as indicated in Table 1 .
The Open Question
We used open questions (they allow the collection of opinions and personalized answers) to clarify the latent construct "practical accompanying" and gave PE-STs the opportunity to share their concepts and concerns on issues such as professional training, accompanying practices and CT role. The questions focus on the conception of the role of CT by PE-STs before and during the internship. PE-STs are questioned by allowing them the freedom to respond, they can express themselves at their ease. The interview was scheduled for 45 minutes, according to the same considerations; the duration varies slightly from one subject to another.
Data Collection
Data collection was performed in three phases. The first is an interview with PE-STs in order to have data that can be useful in this study as their age. At this meeting, we presented to the PE-STs the different steps of this research to know the phases of the questionnaire. The second is the questions focus on the conception of the role of CT by PE-STs before the internship. Finally, the third is the questions focus on the conception of the role of CT by PE-STs during the internship and the difference between the two times.
The Formation of the Corpus
After the collection of the questionnaire data conducted among PE-STs (step 1), we have proceeded to the transcription of each questionnaire responses and reported in the grid (step 2). This grid has allowed us to categorize the responses of PE-STs. Finally, the third step is the linking of analyzes from different investigative techniques. We crossed the data collected during the first two steps. This categorization allowed us to approach through what the PE-ST responds and says.
Result and Discussion
Result
After a didactic transcription of the contents of the response of sixty PE-STs before the professional internship, we conducted a coding. We developed four categories in which we have grouped the different types of response:
(i) "The behavior of CTs" whenever the PE-STs talk about Assiduity, Psychological condition, PE-ST motivation and communication skills to provide a model of the behavior of the CT. In sub category "assiduity", PE-STs declare that the CT should not be absent, come on time to school before the student and must be present all along the day. In sub category "psychological condition", PE-STs report that the CT must be polite with PE-ST, supports him when he makes mistakes, sustains the PE-ST and gave him the autonomy. In sub category "PE-ST motivation", PE-STs respond that the CT must be encourage the PE-ST and positive his advice. In sub category "communication skills", PE-STs say that the CT must have a scientific discourse with PE-ST.
(ii) "The relationship of CT" whenever the PE-ST states that the CT must have a good relationships with the PE-ST, the administration and student. In sub category "relationships with the PE-ST", PE-STs declare that the CT must have a good relationship with the PE-ST and take in to account that the PE-ST is not an experienced teacher. In sub category "relationships with the administration", PE-STs reports that the CT must integrate and help the PE-ST to solve the problems with the administrative personal. In sub category "relationships with the student ", PE-STs respond that the CT must help PE-ST in the mastery of students.
(iii) "The knowledge of CT" whenever PE-STs talks about teaching style, academic and experiential knowledge. In sub category "Academic knowledge", PE-STs say that the CT must have a mentoring training, informed of the development of courses at the institute, transmits theoretical knowledge, have a training program and must helping the PE-ST t to research the selection of situations. In sub category "experiential knowledge", PE-STs respond that the CT must have a teaching experience and Transmits practice instructions. In sub category "teaching style", PE-STs declare that the CT must have a teaching style and a training process.
(iv) "The interventions of CT" whenever the PE-STs talks about access to land and material, correction of the PE-ST document, observation of the session and advice after the session. In sub category "access PE-ST to land and material", PE-STs say that the CT must present the equipment of the establishment and provides favorable conditions, terrain and equipment to the PE-STs. In sub category "correction of the PE-ST document", PE-STs report that the CT must correct pedagogical sheet, the cyclical programming, the report of sessions and the class journal. In sub category "Observation of the session", PE-STs declare that the CT must observe the entire session, take notes in the observation and should not intervene in the piloting of the session. In sub category "advice after the session", PE-STs say that the CT must obligatorily make a feedback, outline the PE-ST errors as feedback, respond to PE-ST questions and respect PE-ST ideas.
During professional internship we conducted a coding after a didactic transcription of the contents of the response of sixty PE-STs. We developed four categories in which we have grouped the different types of response:
(i) " The behavior of CTs "whenever the PE-STs talk about Assiduity, Psychological condition, PE-ST motivation and communication skills to explore the behaviors deflected of the CT. In sub category "assiduity", PE-STs declare that the CT is absent from formation and comes late to school after the student. In sub category "psychological condition", PE-STs report that the CT must be neglect PE-ST, get angry, behaves aggressively and don't support the PE-ST. In sub category "PE-ST motivation", PE-STs respond that the CT uses physical and verbal violence with students and requires the PE-ST to do, don't encourage and demoralizes PE-ST and don't congratulate the PE-ST despite the effort put. In sub category "communication skills", PE-STs say that the CT transmits the information with an understandable way, sets all the time negative remarks and underestimates the PE-ST work.
(ii) "The relationship of CT" whenever the PE-ST states that the CT don't have a good relationships with the PE-ST, the administration and student. In sub category "relationships with the PE-ST", PE-STs declare that the CT confuses personal behavior and professional, don't behave with PE-ST in the same way and requires the PE-ST to make secondary tasks. In sub category "relationships with the administration", PE-STs report that the CT doesn't present the PE-ST at the administrative personal. In sub category "relationships with the student", PE-STs respond that the CT doesn't help the PE-ST establish a good relationship with students and pushes the PE-ST to exclude students.
(iii) "The knowledge of CT" whenever PE-STs talks about teaching style, academic and experiential knowledge. In sub category "Academic knowledge", PE-STs say that the CT don't control what he says, don't differentiate between didactics and pedagogy, don't know how prepared a report of the session and have a low theoretical knowledge. In sub category "experiential knowledge ", PE-STs respond that the CT transmits his experience of sports training and general knowledge. He compared his experience of the student experience. In sub category "teaching style", PE-STs declare that the CT doesn't have an accompaniment style and uses a traditional method.
(iv) "The administrative tasks" whenever the PE-STs talks about the correction of the PE-ST document, the observation of the session, the advice after the session and the evaluation. In sub category "correction of the PE-ST document", PE-STs report that the CT doesn't correct the pedagogical sheet and the class journal. In sub category "Observation of the session", PE-STs declare that the CT don't observe the session, only a part and intervene in the piloting of the session. In sub category "advice after the session", PE-STs say that the CT does not make a feedback after the pilot session, emits only feedback on mastery of time and class, Leaves other teachers to make feedback and don't respect PE-ST ideas. In sub category "evaluation ", PE-STs say that the CT is not objective in the allocation of the notes of students.
Discussion
Conception of PE-STs of the Role of CTs before Professional Training
The concerns of PE-STs related to different categories defined before the training courses are in the order: The interventions of CT (41.22%), the behavior of CT (27.70%), the knowledge of CT (22.30%) and the relationship of CT (8.78%) indicated in the Figure 1 .
The results reveal that the major expectation of practical accompaniment of CTs that the PE-STs conceive seems to be:
The interventions of CT (41.22%) indicated in the Table 2 : whenever the PE-STs talks about: Access to land and material: One of PE-ST said: "The student has an important role. He must put the material and the land available to the PE-STs" (PE-ST 16), correction of the PE-ST document: some of PE-ST said: "The CT must make a daily followed" (PE-ST 11), "must control the class journal, notebook feedback" (PE-ST 8), "Check the theoretical support" (PE-ST 4), "corrects the documents of the PE-ST" (PE-ST 6), "they must correct pedagogical sheet" (PE-ST 19), "corrects the cyclical programming" (PE-ST 21).
Observation of the session: some of PE-ST said: "The student must follow the student to correct his faults" (PE-ST 4). "During the observation, it should take note to tell me for in feedback" (PE-ST 18). "He must leave the trainee pilot the meeting alone ."He must not intervene in the piloting of the session" . "I don't like the idea that the CT intervenes during the session" (PE-ST 40). "Through observation, he must correct and give advice to the intern" (PE-ST 32).
Advice after the session: some of PE-ST said: "The CT must obligatorily make a feedback, transmitting instructions and give solution to the difficulties encountered during the pilot session" (PE-ST 7). "It must transmit many instructions. He must explain how the teacher manages students" (PE-ST 1). "He must criticize the PE-ST to let him know his faults" (PE-ST 6). "He should make a detailed feedback (PE-ST 19), corrects my faults, answer on my questions and give me solutions" (PE-ST 25). "He must explain during the feedback for that PE-ST learns from his knowledge and experience" (PE-ST 27).
According to Faingold (2006) the important points of professional training are the quality of discussion, the listening, the type of questions and the sincerity of the relationship between PE-ST and CT. Boutet & Pharand (2008) remarks that PE-STs want to guided and supervised. They wish to take the initiative and accept that their errors are reported. Rayou & Ria (2009) argue that beginning teachers rarely have a clear awareness of the reasons for the failure or success in of their interventions. Boutin & Camaraire (2001) state that if the criteria for selection of CTs based on the pole model (teaching experience, proven expertise, team spirit and sensitivity to the life of the school), the pole trainer of CT remains high (observation skills, analytical and critical thinking). Boutet (2002) set out a list of characteristics of a performed CT: experience, confidence in his means, openness to theoretical contributions and reflection, coherence, accepting to be interviewed and questioned. To be a CT, one must be able to explain his thinking; to work in teams and to share tasks also have interpersonal skills, attention to each other and positive confrontation. Trohel et al. (2004) described the forms of joint commitments of the CT and the PE-ST during their interaction during post-lesson interviews, giving a privileged viewpoint of each actor involved in these interactions. They noticed that the CT is malformed in the role of tutor; they act on the basis of their professional experience in teaching physical education. Beau-Antony et al. (2011) are moving in this direction, they study the characteristics of the professional activity of the CT to identify the difficulties encountered when supervising PE-ST. They showed that tutoring is a difficult function to perform because you have to engage the best in a mission for which most of the time it's poorly trained. Carlier (2002) proposes to bring the CT and PE-ST to exchange about academic knowledge. Avoid introducing his trainee that: "Forget what you learned in college".
Carlier (2002) suggests that CT recognize the existence of two types of knowledge (academic and practical) and try to exploit them optimally. It presents two distinct worlds that everything seems to separate: the academic world on the one hand and professional reality, on the other. In addition, Carlier (2002) proposed to establish a communications contract with the trainee to guide the verbalization of his action. Through questioning that he put in place, the CT enters the psychic intimacy of the trainee. Vandercleyen et al. (2013) shows the success of the professional training depends by the type of intervention of the CT. They highlight in particular the dual role of the CT, to be able to explain their own pedagogical concepts to the PE-ST and help the latter to clarify his thoughts, his actions and his decisions.
The behavior of CT (27.70%) indicated in Table 2 : whenever the PE-STs talks about: Assiduity: The PE-STs reported that the CT must be responsible, serious and punctual and should not be absent. It must be present throughout the day of the internship to help and train that. Some of PE-ST said: "It's necessary that the CT is responsible; he must come on time" (PE-ST 1). "It must be punctual (PE-ST 15). It should not come late or absent" (PE-ST 17). "The CT has to help me; he must arrive on time . It must be present all the time to help me and train me" (PE-ST 22). "The CT must be serious, always present, is no delay. It must arrive before the PE-ST" (PE-ST 6).
Psychological condition: PE-STs state that CTs must be polite. He must respect and support PE-STs when they make mistakes. Some of PE-ST said: "CT must respect the student (PE-ST 15)."It must be polished with the PE-ST" (PE-ST 18). "CT has supported me as I make mistakes" (PE-ST 21).
PE-ST motivation: PE-STs say that the CT must be positive. It must support, encourage and motivate the PE-ST. Some of PE-ST said: "The CT must be positive (PE-ST 5). It should support and encourage the student" (PE-ST 25). "CT is the most important link in the training chain. It should encourage and motivate PE-ST" (PE-ST 32).
Communication skills: PE-STs say that the CT must emit feedback with an attractive way. Some of PE-ST said: "CT should emit a feedback in an attractive and positive way" (PE-ST 18).
According to Parmentier (2003) it should be respect the intensity variations in the day and appreciate the biological rhythm of the group. The CT should involve PE-ST, making them feel concerned about the course content. The involvement of the PE-ST intervenes from the beginning of the training action and lasts until the last minute, so that PE-ST "enters" in the training and implements the skills acquired. Parmentier (2003) notices that PE-STs in training are motivated if it becomes a real actor training feeling valued and secure. He adds training must first: Secure the PE-STs both materially and psychologically.
According to Gervais & Desrosiers (2005) CT is an important actor for PE-ST applies in a real situation, what they learned in university. According to Carlier (2009a) CT must extract the best practice experiential knowledge to transmit to the PE-ST. This expression of personal theories according Donnay & Charlier (1996) is a first step in a reflective process, which is essential for PE-ST professionalization.
Parmentier (2003) suggests valuing the PE-STs in their interventions. PE-STs should be expressed: by linking the contents of the training to their experiences or knowledge, they will remember and integrate. In the opposite case, they will be content to stack knowledge they forget very fast. If is desired that the PE-STs express themselves, these interventions must be experienced not as a constraint or judgment but as a recognition of their experience and their knowledge. This valorization intervenes at the beginning of the internship by the interest of the CT to PE-STs, and lasts throughout training by the attentive reaction to their interventions.
The knowledge of CT (22.30%) indicated in Table 2 : whenever the PE-STs talks about: Academic knowledge: PE-STs state that the CT must respect the training guide. It must also have a theoretical and practical knowledge. It doesn't transmit false information. According to the students to be a trainer, CT must have good training. Some of PE-ST said: "CT must be updated; it must have a theoretical and practical knowledge in all domains" (PE-ST 2). "It must be competent" (PE-ST 5). "It must be competent at scientific, pedagogical and didactic" (PE-ST 15). "CT should help the student in the theoretical preparation of the session" (PE-ST 6). "CT must follow the rules of the training; it does not convey false information. It must respect the training guide" (PE-ST 8). "CT must be trained for forming" (PE-ST 9). "He must have a good formation" (PE-ST 13). "CT must be updated; it must be informed of what is happening in the institute" (PE-ST 11).
Experiential knowledge: Students suggest that the CT sends his practical experience. To do this, it must be experienced. They claim that the CT should be professional in his role. It should not be confused between his sporting training experiences with physical education. Some of PE-ST said: "CT must transmit practical experience his student" (PE-ST 6). "It must be experienced" (PE-ST 9). "It should be professional in his role. It should not be confused between his sport training experiences with physical education" (PE-ST 11). "CT has an important role in the development of professional skills of the PE-STs, it must be experienced to form him" (PE-ST 13). "It must provide information on the practical level" (PE-ST 38).
Teaching style: PE-STs require that the CT must have a teaching style. Some of PE-ST said: "CT must have a teaching method, a training style" (PE-ST 21).
Carlier (2009a) states that CT is located in the three styles of supervision defined by Brûlé (1983) . The democratic style (support, confrontation, discussion, clarification) the most used in the post sessions speech. The teaching style refers to advice on the selection of content (management, provocation, evaluation, security, education, demonstration). When CT adopts a posture of listening, they are in experiential non-directive style (interpersonal exploration, consultation and self-expression). According to Carlier (2002) , the CT must have a style; develop a training contract, control of interview techniques and evaluation.
The relationship of CT (8.78%) indicated in Table 2 : whenever the PE-STs talks about: Relationship with the PE-ST: PE-STs suggest that the CTs are aware that the PE-ST is a student. it's in the process of forming not an experienced teacher. Some of PE-ST said: "CT must be informed that PE-ST is a student in the process of forming not an experienced teacher" (PE-ST 11).
Relationship with the administration: The PE-STs consider the CT as a person known within the school. It should help PE-STs to integrate into professional life and to get an idea about his work. It should help them to establish good personal relations with the administrative and students. Some of PE-ST said: "CT is the person who integrates PE-ST to professional life, with the other CT and the administrative personal" (PE-ST 4). "It must be known in high school, everybody know him" (PE-ST 18). "CT must present to PE-ST the work context to have a complete idea about their work" (PE-ST 22).
Relationship with the student: PE-STs considered that the CT is a person who should help them in the classroom management. Across the council, it helps them in the mastery of students. Some of PE-ST said: "CT helps PE-ST in the classroom management" (PE-ST 6). "It provides a procedure to follow to behave with students" (PE-ST 7). "CT helps the student in the mastery of the class" (PE-ST 10).
According to Bremond (2013) the training is approached as an interaction, the CT is an actor among others; it's not a holder of knowledge. The diffusion of knowledge is fundamentally tainted by the exchange in which she will set out. The CT aims is to transmit knowledge and not talking. He must register in the interaction without forgetting the unexpected and indefinite nature of professional situations they exchange.
Conception of PE-STs of the Role of CTs during Professional Training
The concerns of PE-STs related to different categories defined during the training courses are in the order: the knowledge of CT (32.39%), the interventions of CT (30.99%), the behavior of CT (27.47%) and the relationship of CT (9.15%) indicated in the Figure 2 .
The results reveal that the major preoccupation of practical accompaniment of CTs that the PE-STs conceive seems to be The knowledge of CT (32.39%) indicated in Table 3 : whenever the PE-STs talks about:
Academic knowledge: Some PE-STs state that the CT is not able to form. It doesn't explain how to write a report of the session. Whenever they ask for help on the didactic knowledge or other, his answer is false or contradictory they studied at the institute. Some of PE-ST said: "CT is not fit for forming; it does not explain how to write a report of the session" (PE-ST 9). "It does not know how to prepare a report" (PE-ST 5). "I think my student is not able to be a trainer" (PE-ST 11). "Every time I ask him for help or lighting didactic point of view or another, his reply is contradictory that I studied at the institute. Most of the time he does not know or he tells me it's wrong" (PE-ST 11). "If I say information, the CT intervenes and tells me that this information is false, but it really is correct" (PE-ST 16).
Experiential knowledge: Some PE-STs claim that CTs require them to respect their personal recommendations even if they are false. In addition, it only has to compare his experience of the PE-ST. Some of PE-ST said: "CT makes me respect his personal recommendations even if they are false" (PE-ST 8). "From knowledge, it only compares his experience to mine" (PE-ST 11).
Teaching style: Some PE-STs say that the CT imposes his personal way of working. It uses a traditional method of teaching. Some of PE-ST said: "CT imposes its personal way of working" (PE-ST 19). "I see it uses a traditional method" (PE-ST 40). According to Carlier (2002) CT must take the initiative of establishing the contract with ES: "I, master internship, what are my strengths, my characteristics? What I can honestly and modestly bring you that you will not find elsewhere? ".
According to Gervais & Desrosiers (2005) in current training programs, internships are presented as experiments to acquire a realistic picture of the working environment and the profession, progressively develop professional skills by mobilizing various resources, including the knowledge gained in academia. They confirm that the internship is an important component of any teacher training program. It allows PE-STs to implement in a real situation, what they had learned at university. Gervais & Desrosiers (2005) recalled the link between theory and practice, stating that should acquire theoretical knowledge was out of school and the school's contribution is limited to a practical dimension. The internship allows the ES to demonstrate their level of mastery of competencies deemed essential for teaching. They add that the internship is a learning environment, identification and awareness of the requirements for knowledge. Bremond (2013) require CT to reintroduce the relationship with knowledge and position as an active subject not only a catalyst. Bali et al. (2014) confirm the difficulties encountered by the trainee teacher influences these behaviors and the tutor takes by responsibility see its role to clarify the objectives of the training.
Interventions of CT (30.99%) indicated in Table 3 : whenever the PE-STs talks about: Correction of the PE-ST document: Some PE-STs say that the CT does not correct the class journal, pedagogic sheet and cyclic programming. Other students state that the CT only corrects the spelling mistakes, not the content to be taught. Some of PE-ST said: "CT does not control the class journal" (PE-ST 4). "She does not see the pedagogical sheet (PE-ST 40). She does not correct the pedagogical sheet" (PE-ST 25). "Correcting the pedagogical sheet is never correct" (PE-ST 11). "CT only corrects for spelling errors, not the content. The same applies to the cyclical programming" (PE-ST 31).
Observation of the session: Some PE-STs say that the CT does not observe the session. It remains in the dirty teacher or is absent. On the other PE-STs claim that the CT only observed the session from 8am to 10am. After 10 am, the student is not working. The CT will observe the conduct of the session only at the presence of the supervisor. The CT leaves the other CTs and teachers intervene during the session. It's enables intervention in the piloting of the session. Some of PE-ST said: "CT does not observe the session, there's no training" (PE-ST 4). "No observations, the CT t always talking on the phone" (PE-ST 5). "He doesn't keep the entire session" (PE-ST 13). "CT doesn't observe the session, it remains in the dirty teacher or sometimes absent, as usual. I am always alone during the training" (PE-ST 32). "CT only observes the session from 8am to 10am. 10am after CT doesn't work" (PE-ST 34). "Sometimes CT doesn't observe the entire session after he criticized me on points he has not seen" (PE-ST 24). "CT is not interested in the session when the supervisor is not present" (PE-ST 11). "My CT let the other CTs and teachers intervene during the session" (PE-ST 7). "CT intervenes in piloting the session in all situations" (PE-ST 18).
Advice after the session: Some PE-STs say that the CT leaves the other CTs and teachers intervene in feedback. It doesn't respect the feedback time. Sometimes there is no feedback. It transmits council on the preparation of the sheet; it didn't transmit practical instructions related to the mastery of the students. The CT insists on things that are not important. He imposes his ideas during the discussion, it makes me fault. Some PE-STs require that the CT corrects and guide them. Other PE-STs notice a difference between what the CT demand and the supervisor. Some of PE-ST said: "CT let the other CT and teachers involved in my session and feedback" (PE-ST 7). "The feedback is reduced in time and information. CT transmits only advice related to the mastery of time, class and educational voice. Sometimes the CT not does the feedback" (PE-ST 38). "In the feedback, it only provides guidelines on the preparation of the form, does not give practical instructions related to the mastery of students" (PE-ST 1). "CT insists on things that do not sound important. It is true that we must have an idea about their absences but the case remains secondary spots. The CT don't make most important that my intervention, my advice, my choice situations. Generally he gets little (PE-ST 21). "CT does not give a more during feedback. He imposes his ideas during the discussion" (PE-ST 4). "If CT notices something that does not work, as an example if it does not like the job, she said, no feedback and she leave. She always talks about the lesson plan, poorly classroom organization, poorly managing time and space, wrong choice of situations. By cons I find my work a lot" (PE-ST 27). "CT does not consider my opinion and my choice" . "Each time CT makes me guilty, they are commonplace errors. He's a God, there's no fault. He considers me a confirmed teacher not a student. CT must correct me, guide me and tell me to do; I'm here to learn" (PE-ST 24). "There is a difference between what CT application and that the application supervisor" (PE-ST 3).
Evaluation: Some PE-STs discover a difference between the attribute notes to the students and that the ballots. PE-STs report that the CT requires them attributed a note about student discipline. In addition, they claim that the CT is not objective in the evaluation of students. Some of PE-ST said: "It's me who did the evaluation and attributes the note to students but after I saw another notification on grade reports" (PE-ST 29). "I noticed a delay between the notes that I attribute to the students and real notes" (PE-ST 5). "CT forces me to attribute the note on student discipline (PE-ST 11)."I'm an excellent PE-ST, I know myself. The note attributed by the framer does not reflect my effort" (PE-ST 34). Carlier (2009b) states that CT refers mainly on personal experience of teachers. First, Carlier (2002) suggests CT to increase the confidence of PE-STs by allowing them to appropriate the content and behavior models to interactive classroom management. Second, ask PE-STs to analyze and evaluate the practice by pointing the methods to cross the barrier of experiential knowledge. Gaudreau et al. (2012) confirm that more than the teacher's effectiveness beliefs are weak, more than inappropriate behavior in class are high. Thus, the more inappropriate behaviors are frequent, more teachers cast doubt on his abilities, which makes it more vulnerable to stress and professional burnout.
The behavior of CT (27.47%) indicated in Table 3 : whenever the PE-STs talks about: Assiduity: Some PE-STs claim that the CTs arrive late. There's no feedback and does not transmit instructions. Some of PE-ST said: "Every day CT arrives late, I'm obliged to wait or calling by phone to see if it comes or not" (PE-ST 40). "CT arrives late; in addition there is no feedback" (PE-ST 9). "CT is always late (sometimes absent)" (PE-ST 20). "CT is present absent. The only role that knows to do is signing on educational sheets. There's no feedback and does not transmit instructions" (PE-ST 2).
Psychological condition: Some PE-STs claim that the CTs demoralize them with negative remarks. They require PE-STs to make a stain with an aggressive manner. Some student said that are not independent during training. Some of PE-ST said: "CT never told me the positive feedback, it's always addressed with a wrong way with the trainee until demoralize" (PE-ST 11). "She's still angry and she always speaks in a bad way" (PE-ST 25). "CT forces me to do tasks that he does not when he teaches. It forces me to tracing the ground of an aggressive manner" (PE-ST 11). "CT is not autonomous in training. He takes opinion of the other CT and will not support me" (PE-ST 24).
PE-ST motivation: Some PE-STs claim that the CT underestimates their work. It doesn't encourage them to progress. Some of PE-ST said: "CT underestimates my work" (PE-ST 5). "CT does not encourage working better and evolving. It makes me demoralize" (PE-ST 25). "Despite the effort, there's no congratulation (PE-ST 27). She always says nothing works" (PE-ST 34). "CT is opposed to the positive comments that the supervisor told (PE-ST 11). Communication skills: Some PE-STs report that the student has a language not appropriate to training. Some of PE-ST said: "CT has a very poor language in relation to the training that I learn" . "CT always talks about the negatives point" (PE-ST 25).
According to Martineau & Vallerand (2005) novice experiencing difficulties related to hourly conditions, task, teaching discipline, constant adaptation, security processes. This greatly harms them because already in September, students will be excessive stress. A temporary solution would be that the school administration makes available to the new teacher, with a talented colleague or a mentor (Martineau & Vallerand, 2005) . Martineau & Vallerand (2005) propose that the administrative team attaches importance to the working conditions for beginning teachers to enable them to successfully enter the profession. Gold (1996) distinguishes between two categories of support: support for teaching ("instructional support") and psychological support. Support for education concerning assistance to the acquisition of knowledge, skills and strategies needed to succeed in the classroom and within the school. This support may consist of an instrumental assistance, informational (advice, information) and evaluative (feedback). Psychological support, reporting a humanist perspective, is designed to satisfy the personal needs felt by beginners. It includes both emotional support (empathetic listening, encouragement, confidence), the evaluative support (need to be reassured and confirmed) and support for the development of identity (self-confidence, feeling of efficacy, positive self-esteem and management stress). Psychological support can also help beginning teachers to develop resilience to difficult conditions for entry to the professional life (job insecurity, insecurity, heavy workload, difficult class groups), to develop a positive self-image as a teacher and maintain a positive relationship to the profession.
According to Parmentier (2003) CT should reassure PE-ST on the conditions of operation of the training and about the relevance of their presence. This security intervenes from the start and should be confirmed throughout the training. In addition, CTs will allow the PE-ST to become actors of their own training. It confirms that PESTs will be active, the more they store the content of the training. PE-STs must be involved throughout the course.
The relationship of CT (9.15%) indicated in Table 3 : whenever the PE-STs talks about: Relationship with the PE-ST: Some PE-STs find that the CT doesn't behave the same way with all PE-STs. It doesn't behave with the PE-ST as a future colleague, it leaves the other teachers disrupts their relationship. Some of PE-ST said: "At first I thought that will be easy to integrate into the life of the training but I found the opposite. CT does not behave with the same way with all PE-ST. It promotes during the feedback on each other and makes it just because his parents work at the department" (PE-ST 40). "CT must behave with the PE-ST as a future colleague, do not let him ask to go buy a coffee" (PE-ST 1). "There's a teacher who tries to make a disturbance in my relationship with the coach. He let it" (PE-ST 6). "CT believes that the student is a true teacher who has skills and experience .
Relationship with the administration: Some PE-STs report that the CT not presents them at the administrative staff. Some of PE-ST said: "CT does not fulfill his role as CT. CT had not introduced me to the administrative staff. He asks us to work on the place of the PE-ST absent" (PE-ST 11).
Relationship with the student: Some PE-STs say that the CT requires them to exclude and use verbal and physical violence with students. Some of PE-ST said: "In the case of punishment of students, the first decision that CT prefers it is the exclusion of the student" (PE-ST 18). "CT put me the responsibility to collect money to the school team but I refused. He accused me of not mastering the class. After collecting money from students, CT noted absentee students who have not brought money. CT uses verbal and physical violence with students and gives me the green light to do like him. He teaches my class an extra hour where students practice three hours a week and that their games. Students find my session less motivating than him. It puts me in difficulty with students" (PE-ST 11).
According Mukamurera et al. (2013) the beginning in the profession remains often problematic and stressful. Many students live what is commonly called the shock of reality. This shock has a destabilization effect, disappointments and questioned. He characterized the feeling of survival, to feel the pedagogical incompetence or impotence and vulnerability, and to constantly adapt to a complex and changing environment. During their initial training, students should suddenly go from student status to the teacher who is engaging in the professional of teaching (Mukamurera, 2005; Bali, 2014) .
According to Martineau et al. (2010) the professional integration of teachers is a difficult time of life at work, during which the PE-ST is confronted with a multitude of experiences and new situations that must adapt quickly. Without support, it is very difficult for novice teachers to get through this crucial level of professional development.
According to Perez-Roux (2012) recognition enhances the interpersonal skills of the individual and the moral principles underlying. These are essential for CT and PE-ST to operate. The sharing of values between the CT and PE-ST is a form of recognition; it's a report to the profession which organizes daily activities. Apart from the relational articulating self-esteem and recognition of others, the biographical dimension means for the individual to be recognized for what it is and for what he has experienced. Also, PE-ST often feels lost because they do not know the functioning of the school or the habits of teachers in place and must adapt to these innovations (Martineau et al., 2010) .
According to Martineau & Mukamurera (2012) it's essential that PE-ST appropriate operating rules, expectations and culture of the community to exercise the professional role and be accepted as a member. The introduction of ES refers to the adaptation and mastery of the professional role in the development of knowledge and skills specific to the profession. This is knowledge "teach the class", to become effective in the work according to professional skills expected. Ndoreraho & Martineau (2006) report that the difficulties experienced by PE-ST during their professional integration period such as stress in his functions and teaching in an unfavorable environment negatively affect their interest in applying the teaching profession. In the following, these difficulties are the cause of their profession abandonment.
According to Bremond (2013) the CT said they did not understand what they could bring to PE-STs who experiencing difficulties to control her students. Whereas the CTs considers that PE-STs was leaving an education that develops the management class. Martineau et al. (2010) argue that the lack of experience of beginning teachers makes it difficult to solve everyday problems particularly the classroom management. The CT spell out that the problems with the organization are the symptom of a particular difficulty to the PE-ST that should be questioned.
These results are justified by Dugal (2003) who asserts that the CT want to help and secure the PE-ST they have the charge to accompany; which is reflected by preoccupations oriented to the organization and the classroom management as to the content to be taught.
In the same direction, results of studies conducted by Buyse et al. (2008) emphasize the importance of establishing a positive relationship between teacher and pupils with difficult behavior in the classroom. They point out that the intervention should not be directed solely to the student, as is often the case. According to Hamre & Pianta (2005) , students should concentrate efforts on the climate of the class, as an important influence on the development of school behavior problems. They add that the teacher must establish a relationship of trust with students by using effective classroom management practices.
(27.5%) PE-STs respond that there's no difference between the conception of PE-ST of the role of CT by PE-STs before and during the internship. Some of PE-ST said: CT arrives on time, put at my disposal the available material, behaves well and transmits didactic and pedagogical advice (PE-ST 5). There is not much difference between the conception and the real because I'm satisfied and I learned from the experience of CT. he transmits any information of students, equipment and the high school. CT makes her role; she evokes the small details that I do not take into account. Side of the relationship, she respects me (PE-ST 6). At the beginning of the academic year I'm lost but with the help and advice CT I arrived to take place in the professional life. No difference in the establishment, there is a good relationship between physical education teachers. We are a family. At the first school semester CT correct pedagogical voice and correct the behavior. During the second semester CT is interested to managing time and space, student learning and it gives solutions to the conception of the session (PE-ST 10). No difference but ISSEP must do refresher training to innovate the level of knowledge of CT (PE-ST 15).
According to PE-STs (72. 5%), there's a difference between the conception of the role of CT by PE-STs before and during the internship. For some PE-ST, there is not a CT in the course. In addition, CT does not fulfill its role. There's only CT who control the presence and sign on pedagogic sheets. According to another student, there is a contradiction between academic training and internship. CTs focus advice on the pedagogical side and forget the didactic side. PE-STs request for CTs to really help. Some of them hated the framer, the internship and training. Some of PE-ST said: A 180 degree offset. Actually there's not CT during the internship, there's a CT who control the presence and sign on pedagogic sheets (PE-ST 2). There's a difference between conception and reality, there's a contradiction between academic training and internship. CT focuses the advice on the pedagogical side and forgets the didactic side (PE-ST 4). CT does not work properly . It does totally oppose, CT will help me to form, but it makes me feel like a student. Now I hate my CT, the training and education in the school (PE-ST 20). There's a difference between conception and reality. I imagined that I will find a CT who helps the PE-ST. I found the opposite, a CT who thinks that the PE-ST is a teacher confirms (PE-ST 27). There is a difference between conception and the real, the CT does not make his role, and he mixes professional with emotions and relational. I'm very shocking reality. I never imagined this disaster. I work with my own effort, no person accompage me (PE-ST 32). ). There's a wide difference between what I imagined and I actually met him, I am completely disappointed. There is no link between what I conceived, and what I found .
By Paquay & Perrenoud (2002) the majority of CTs come from the world of teachers. They were school teachers, or college or high school, sharing between teaching in their establishment and training function.
Paquay & Perrenoud (2002) point out that the title of CT is ambiguous. This title does not match what is recorded in administrative documents, talking teacher, methodologist, psychologist and educationalist. Mouton (2009) finds that there is a great illusion to believe that CT is able to respond effectively to the requirements of a trainee engaged with a problem situation. He added that the CT is neither a scientist nor an expert, but a professional who organizes a training environment in a role to introduce PE-STs in the teaching profession. In this approach, Leriche et al. (2010) believe that internships are not sufficient to promote the development of professional teaching skills. The success of this company seems strongly associated with accompanying practices implemented by the CT. Bergevin (2007) points out that mentoring requires the selection of mentors based on specific criteria. He added that the role of mentors in the dyad remains to be clarified and the training that he receives to fulfill its role. By Rocque & Bernier (2013) the world of modern education runs another form school dropout than experienced by students: the teachers. The profession Beginners often leaves work in their first years of teaching.
In fact, Fontaine et al. (2011) estimate that 20% in New Zealand the number of new teachers leaving the profession secondary school in their first five years of teaching. For her part, Finland number 10% to 12% the profession's dropout rate in the first four years. Gohier et al. (2007) make the same observation for Quebec, North America and Europe with a dropout rate amounting to 20%. In the US, the dropout rate would be 30% to 50%. Maela (2002) states that today those who formulate an accompanying demand are no longer those who expressed a desire for personal development; these are people facing existential malaise, imbricated in situations where it's difficult to separate the individual problem of the social context. Maela (2002) concluded that the relationship was no longer reducible to a dual relationship between CT and PE-ST; it must take into account the relationship which integrates with a social context at large.
Conclusions
Remember that we have described here only part of results of our doctoral research, which is still in progress. Our findings are partial because they only reflect the vision of part of the PE-ST involved in the conceptions of the role of the CT and the accompaniments practices. Nevertheless, in light of our data it's possible to declare that the accompaniments practices in Tunisian schools are not very active in providing support to PE-STs. We are far from an ideal situation and the accompaniments practical folder must continue to assert its priority dimension to the school environment. This is necessary because we find great variability in the role of CT and academic programs and yet there is no formal profile in Tunisia to mark the standards of school actions.
Also in connection with the accompanying practices currently in Tunisia, our results suggest that they pursue different aims, some more prevalent than others. Also we see that the accompaniments practices do not offer quite a variety of choices for content, intervention and support. One thinks of the necessity of the training workshops, mentoring and knowledge transmitted. It is, however, regrettable that the accompaniments practices do not include valuation task for PE-ST.
In summary, the problems regarding content, intervention and support seem that obviously have a negative impact on the professional training of teaching students, which is not beneficial for insertion in schools and the teaching profession. This finding should hold the attention of officials of the training and get them to support the realization of improvements that some of our respondents consider as necessary to increase the accompaniments practices.
Thus, we can take the risk to say that the practices of accompaniments record of Tunisian PE-STs are called for new developments in the near future. Data from beginning teachers bring probably lighting and complementary lines of inquiry for improving the role of the student and of accompaniments practices.
